
Stock Taking Is Done. The Following Lines To Be Cleared To Make Room For Spring Shipments. _ /(-"<•«r
Overcoats and Macintoshes Half Price For Cash Æ

100 Boys' Pea Jackets and Overcoats - - $1 each to clear. 
200 Boys’ School Suits Half Price For Cash.

B. WILLIAMS & CO., é8 and 70 YATES STREET.
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The King Returns to London 
and Takes the Oath of 

Succession.
Good health is the best asset that any man or woman can have ; but good 

health can only be had by keeping the blood rich and red and the nerves strong. Ii 
the blood is allowed to become poor and watery the whole system is weakened 
and falls an easy prey to disease. To those thus weakened the winter months are 
especially dangerous. A chill may be followed by pneumonia ; a cold by consump
tion. La grippe finds such people easy victims, and its after effects are disastrous 
and frequently fatal.

r .sr -------
Lords and Commons Swear Al

legiance to the New 
Sovereign.

1
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London, Jan. 24.—An. extraordinary is

sue of tie Gazette this morning, which 
appears with black borders, announces 
the death of -Qeeen Victoria, adding: .

“The event has caused one universal 
feeling of regret and sorrow to her late 
Majesty’s faithful subjects, to whom she 

endeared by the deep interest in

Dr. Hams’ Pink Pills for Palo Peoplei
n surpass all other medicines as a blood builder and nerve tonic. They strengthen _ 

from first dose to last. Through their use pale, sickly people are made bright, 
active and strong. ^
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was
their welfare which she invariably man
ifested, as well as by many signal virtues 
which marked and adorned her charac-

§ IÉÉÉy.
sigi

,',r (2 The genuine are sold only in packages like 

the engrav- ss^œhiiiib^
ing on the 
right, bear
ing the full 
name Dr.
Williams’ NiüB__5iaa—__________ r
Pink Pills for- Pale People.

Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50c. 
a box or six boxes for $2.50.

Eter.”
Then follows the proclamation of Ed

ward VII., the acknowledgment of alle
giance by the Privy 'Council, and the 
king’s speech at 'his accession.

THE KING’S SPEECH.
The following is the full text of Hil 

Majesty’s accession speech:
“Your Royal Highnesses, my Lords 

and Gentlemen:
"This is the most painful occasion on 

which I shall ever be called upon to ad
dress you. My hast melancholy duty is 
to announce to you the death of my be
loved mother, the Queen; and I know 
how deeply you and the whole nation, and 
I think 1 may say, the whole world, sym
pathize with me in the irreparable loss 
.we have all sustained.

“I need hardly say that my constant 
endeavor will be always to walk in her 
footsteps. •

“In undertaking the heavy load which 
now devolves upon me, I am fully deter
mined to be a constitutional sovereign in 
the strictest sense of the word, and, so 
long as there is -breath in my body, to 
work for the good and amelioration of 
my people.

“I have resolved to be known by the 
name of Edward, which has been borne 
by six of my ancestors. In doing so, I 
do not .undervalue the name of Albert, 
which I .inherit from- my ever to be lam
ented, great and -wise father, who, by uni
versal .consent is, I think deservedly, 
known by the name of Albert the Good, 
and I .desire that his name should stand 
alone.

“In .conclusion, I trust to parliament 
and the nation to support me in the ardu- 
ous duties which now devolve upon me 
by inheritance, and to which I am de
termined to devote my whole strength 
during the remainder of my life.”

After gi ving à list of those who attend
ed the 'council, the Gazette announces 
that the King subscribed oath relating 
to the security ofithe 'Church of Sootiand.

It concludes with the King’s formal 
proclama tion ordering all officers and per
sons in authority throughout his domin
ions to continue to exercise their offices 
during ihe royal,pleasure, and exhorting 
his subj ects to .aid and assist his officers 
in the p, «rfonnamee and execution of their 
duties. .The sorrow felt throughout the 
Empire is described in. a constant suc
cession of telegrams from every import
ant tor vn' ia the colonies, all telling of 
the SUS pension Of business, the closing of 

eatrex the «display of mourning em
blems" and arrangements fear memorial

It is proved on the testimony of thousands that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will cure the following troubles :

Anaemia,
Palpitation of the Heart,
Nervous Headache,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
After-Effects of LaGrippe 
Eruptions and Pimples,
Pale or Sallow Com

plexion.
General Debility,
Partial Paralysis,
Chronic or Acute Rheu

matism.
But; remember you must get the genuine—substi

tutes are worse than useless, they are dangerous
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q.- Locomotor Ataxia, 
Sciatica,
Neuralgia,
Chronic Erysipelas, 
Kidney T roubles,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Consumption of Bowels 

and Lungs,
Scrofula,
All Female Weakness, 
Loss of Vital Forces.
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EauJ’is cathedral morning-and evening been .the pomp and glory which accom- inherited nearly all the Prince Consort’s! councillors in levee drees with crepe on THF OATH OF
dan.y until the interment. At the first pany the succession of the King. estate of £600,000 forty years ago, and, their left arms, had taken up a position 1 11L
of those held after the regular evening Tuesday night. neither he nor Queen £500,000 in 1852 from John Camden : in the throne room. Members of the roy- 
sei-vi.ee yesterday, some five thousand Alexandra would allow their entourage Neil. The Queen was a clear-headed al family, cabinet ministers, peers, <aun
persons. were present. Bishop Barry to address them by their correct titles, "business woman, and of course had the moners, bishops, judges, the lord mayor, 
read, the burial service .and the Dead: The large force of detectives from Loû- test advice. In 1881 she bought prop- etc., including the Duke of York, the 
JAaren in haul and other.funeral music, don is to guard against any anarchist at- <.rty for £78,000, the market value of Duke of Conna,ught, the lesser members 
v.-au rendered. .... I tel“Pt upon the life of Emperor William, which is now reckoned to be £170,000. of the royal family, Lord Salisbury, Lord

The morning papers record with the , andinot on account of the new King. she had estates in several German prin- Rosebery, Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Duke
■greatest satisfaction1 that, the King has! Messages of condolence do not ceasb cipalities, and inherited a beautiful villa of Devonshire, and a host of the most 
ta.aen the btie of EdWaad yn. They are to pour m from all quarters of the world. at Baden from Princess Hohenlohe. prominent personages in the lànd, were 
tiled from end to end with (Ascriptions President McKinley’s early cablegram The Quêen’s laces are worth an enor- there to receive the King’s formal oath, 
of yesterdays ceremonies and accounts : created a most, favorable impression. It mous sUm. These and her private bidding him to govern the Kingdom ac- 
of the reception of the news of the; was handed around among the royal per- jewe]s g0id plate and pictures, are esti- cording to its laws and customs, and for
death and the accession, .throughout the j sonates at breakfast yesterday, with the mated to value more than a million him to assume the title of King Edward
United Kingdom and in aU parts of the general comment that American sym- grands sterling VII., of Great Britain and Ireland and
world. King Edwards first speech is j pathy was fitly the first to be received. Tounas sterling. °_________ Emperor of India. The ceremony was in-
a^?. 1’pP,'a., , . -, ,.T. . , Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 23—Events te-esting and according to precedent.

Daily itlegtaph .says: It la ad-1 shifted to-day from Cowes to London. Osborne. Isle of Wight. January 23, 1901— The King was in a separate apartment
mirable, resolute, touching and breathing Osborne was a house of mourning, and The royal yacht Albert has received from the Privy Councillors. To the
t^monarch^and theTm^and wm°car° Cowes ,probably th<j! Quietest place in orders to be in readiness to convey the latter the Duke of Devonshire formally

~ « «Ca the world to-day. The King departed n„„n,a the. The communicated the death of Queen Vic-ry a fresh sense of hope and confidence ,eariy After him followed the army of vueen s remains to t e . toria and the succession of her son, the
IWardto*%£ ^ death the officials and newspaper correspondents transfer of Her Majesty’s body will take prince of Wales, to the throne. The

Lancet savs • “D«wih^aa Ane tn ée^= who had tiven life to the town and pros- place at noon. The coffin will be placed royal Dukes and certain Lords of the
biul failure IharoienL but recurrine perity to the hotels and merchants. The 0n the main deck, athwartshipe, just in Council 7ere then dlreeted -1» F®pair

a r™, k„<™ „ «. szssrjrsraassssMKaphasie mdjguâQM, gave great uneasi- toe^eMtlewnhout military escort, .«q^^ canopy,»' to which Her Majesty ment. Shortly afterwards His Majesty
thTfinal titeW™om^turTy these Q»een Victoria’s body occupies the was iu the tijikt-t* sitting during her entere^he^oji in wti^ toe chillers 
symptoms grew steadily graver, but the centre of the dining room, which is hung trips on the yacht. The coffin will be aesemmefl and addressed them m a

service: 5. All the governments have sent, heart’s, action was maintained through- with trappings of mourning. Outside piacea on a spotmarked on the deck with The lord chancellor T«ord Halsburv 
ou&ehalt of theira-esDective colonies,iÈle- out and toe temperature .was normal ’’ ^,®®c®”adran”n .Bpuadfn ^ romoany a bra89 cross- where the coffln of Prince administered the oath to toe King!
grams of condolence to King Edward Cowes. Jan. 24—1 a.m.-rAt 11 o’clock Indian attendants remain in company and afterwards to the varions membersand Mit. Joseph»Chamberlain, secretary this morning the members.of the royal with the ladies-in-waitmg who are eon- Henry of Battenburg also rested. of the cmincil Commenting Z>h toe
Of.state ■ for the colonies. family will gather around, the body of stantly present. The body is attired m The route from Osborne House to the ■ T,nrrf„ in Cmincil thev t^b tLir nnth of

The S laiflBis.of Lansdowne, minister of the late Queen, which lies in a simple cof- black. The face is perfectly peaceful. Trinity pier was deserted but for a few ! aiwiaTlf.P and thpnMssed in turn he-
foceign afiaiis, .has received fixai the fin in the temporary chapel, festooned] and the remains have been placed with ,groUps of bareheaded persons, when, at fore tt:s Maittstv as ata levee èreent
Germai 1 ambassador, a. letter on /behalf with red and white hangings. The Bishop ; the arms folded; on toe breast is a -$<40 o’clock, there appeared three open that each missed ‘and kissed hands beforeof Winchester, standing before the altar, I beautiful gold cross. The (features ore carnages, drawn by white horses, gallop- n^sing out of toe Camber This

removed from the private chapel, will very-càlm. The head is inclined slightly ;ng down hill. In the first carriage were brought the ceremonv to a close 
read a portion of the service .for the dead, to the right. All about repose quanti- the King, the Duke of Connaught, the Bv 3-30 n m when His Maiêstv re- 
The coffin rests upon g specially erected ties of beautiful flowers. Duke of York and Prince Christian. The turned to Marlborough House the crowd
platform, draped with royalypurple, the The honor of first seeing the body of King looked well and bowed repeatedly ;n tj,e neighborhood was of immense 
feet lying to the east. The head faces the Queen was conferred on her personal in acknowledgment of the greetings of proportions The King’s prior iournev 
toe simple altar. Over the features is a retinue, and such a simple, pathetic his subjects. The royal personages im- was accomplished in almost complete 
thin veil. scene as marked this afternoon could mediately embarked on the Albert. The silence, but on this occasion he was

For a few hours after toe .conclusion of hardly have occurred in any other Royal Standard was hoisted as toe King lustily cheered all along the line of route, 
this service the public will be admitted to monarchy. All the servants and tenants touched toe deck. As the Albert started Immediately opposite Marlborough 
the room and (allowed to viewithe remains were admitted. There were no formali- off, signals were shown ordering that no House gates a tall gentleman in the 
of toe sovereign, who so long reigned ties. It might have been the body of salutes should be fired. The sailors of front of the crowd waved his hand 
oved them. The body will remain there any country lady whose tenants were the cruiser Australia and the other shouting “Long live toe King ’’ where? 
until Sunday, and it is probable that no bidding her last farewell. Their grief 1 royal yachts were mustered as the Al- npon the crowd cheered with redoubled 
removal will occur for ten days. was toe-sorrow of those who had lost bert steamed by. The commencement of vigor.

Details of the Queen’s dying hours a friend. Many residents of Cowes and the King’s first voyage was a memorable
were not obtainable, until late last even- neighboring towns and some prominent and impressive event,
ing. It appears .that the Queenxvas mov- people applied at the porter’s lodge for /London, Jan. 23.—"The King entered hie
ed on Sunday from her big bed into a admission, but they were told to come 
small cot, specially built with. springs, to-morrow
which was surrounded by a screen. This There is no mistaking the reality of 
was to enable the doctors to Teach the the sorrow 0f Cowes. “ The Queenwas 
patient easily on both sides whjch was always ,so .g0od to us,” they say. She 

(possible when she lay in a bed.six feet knew many ot the townspeople and took 
wide: In 11116 60,1111 bed e)ji' , Passed l reai Merest in their families, their

She could call

came in the form of a telegram to toe 
Lieutenant-Governor from the Secretary 
of State of Canada. The message fur
ther stated that the Lieutenant-Governor- 
Bremier Roes and members of the cabin
et would be sworn in before Hon. J. D. 
Armour.

ALLEGIANCE

It Is Duly Administered to Gov- 
ernor General and Cabinet 

at Ottawa.

NATIONS OF EUROPE.

Official Expressions of Regret For the 
Death of the Queen. ■

Rome, Jan. 23.—Count Ginotti, in be
half of the Queen, the Marquis Guiccioli, 
in behalf of the Dowager Queen, and 
Viscount Iventsa, in the name of the 
government, called at the British em
bassy to-day to convey their condolences. 
All the press comments are sympathetic.

Stockholm, Jan. 23.—In the first 
chamber of the riksdag to-day the presi
dent, in notifying the members of the 
death of Queen Victoria, expressed the 
sympathy of the Swedish people with 
Great Britain.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—(Special)—The Gov
ernor-General to-day sent the following 
personal message to the King:

“ May we venture to express our pro
found grief at toe death of our most 
beloved Queen, and also respectfully 
offer our heartfelt sympathy with Your 
Majesty and all the royal family in their 
overwhelming sorrow.”

An extra of the Canada Gazette, and Paris, Jan. 23.—The delegation which 
will represent France at Queen Vic
toria’s funeral will be ctfcnposed of Vice- 
Admiral de Lajaille; GFen. Dubois, sec
retary-general of the presidency; Major 
Chabaud, an officer of President Lou- 
bet’s military household; and a repre
sentative of the foreign office. The tri
color over the Elysee was furled and 
bound with crepe this morning. 
President has countermanded a dinner 
which had been fixed for January 31, 
and several other functions.

a special militia order issued this after
noon are surrounded by heavy mourning 
border, and the official stationery used in 
public departments is similarly marked.
The Gazette has two proclamations— 
one announcing the accession of Edward 
VII., the other continuing in office all 
public officials, under Section 3 of Chap
ter 19, Revised Statutes of Canada.
Under this proclamation Queen’s Coun
sel become King’s counsel. The procla
mions contain no reference to the King Berlin_ Jan 23 _It lg nnaerstood that
8 TheTovernor-General is still awaiting ^ ^'lueen'T {uJrT^fret 
offlcial advices, from England respecting tend Queen^funeral.
the procedure which will be adopted con- ^ gjtting tQ_day announced the death 
sequent upon the Queen s death, a te f Queen victoria, and asked authority

mourning etc. Nothing definite respect- ti^e Toute^ollowed in a
lng. the hpnss t't'e came up to a similar strain, and a resolution was
period; but, assuming e P • adopted authorizing the president to con-
spatches to be correct that the Kl g vey tQ the Emperor and Dowager Em- 
would bear the title of Edward \ ll-i nress Frederick the svruDathv of ihe the formal ceremony of administering SsJjeden^L imB chancelior, 
toe oath of allegiance to the Gove Count von Bulow, addressing the reich-
General and to the Cabinet took place . tn-rlav snid that during the iontr 
this afternoon in thc Privy Council. In reign Qf Q-U’een victoria she had always
oato w7s aLtotstered bTth?Chief’.Tus- direeted h" efforts 10 tbe ^'«mion of 

tice of Canada. All the ministers were 
then sworn by Lord Minto, except Mr.
Fisher, who is in the Maritime Prov
inces; Mr. Mulock, who forgot the 
function; and Mr. Dobell, who is in 
England.

All the saluting stations have orders 
to fire 101 minute-guns on the day of the 
Queen’s funeral.

Regimental bands are ordered not to 
play until further orders.

The British Columbia delegates will 
not be able to hold conferences tor three 
days with the government, consequent 
upon the change of sovereign.

Lord Minto received many telegrams 
of condolence for transmission to Eng
land, especially from British Columbia.

to

The

of the diplomatic corps, expressing its 
eympat hy -n.nd ,-eendolenee. The 00m- 
municat ion says: “This sad event not 
only fill s the hearts of her late subjects 
"with pi ufound sorrow, but will arouse 
beyond the limits, of the British Empire 
the régi et of thoee whom Her Majesty 
was km >wn to .inspire with respect. and 
adnairati on. Such .sentiments are «hared 
most sin eerely by the members of the 
diplomat le corps, who, having the honor 
of being received at. court and approach
ing Her Majesty, have also had the op
portunity of appreciating thoee rare and 
incompara Me qniatities by which (that 
august sot 'ereiga captivated the hearts of 
all who ei itered her presence.”

The mor aing papers publish a long tri
bute firom the poet laureate, Mr. Alfred 
Austin, to the dead Queen.

Orders Idave 2>een issued for 6,500 
troops to li ne the streets of London to
day for toc proclama tion ceremony.

The Gaze tte orders the court to go in
to mourning- until July 2d, and into half 
morning until January 4, $902. away.

The King, who ramainsan Londtoi ov«r When $Mperor William arrived, he
01fb^’ "Jif0 1ato7privv rushed- without, talking off his overcoat,

Pi?®0?6 t0 her bedside, and the first words he
■Council, and dined there with the. eajd were words of-negret that hisazother 
Duchess of Albany. Subsequently he; unable to come 
went to Marlborough House to sleep. It “Yes,- murmured tthe Queen. X‘I wish 
m said dha,t he will return to Osbarnei Vicky could be here,” using a pet /name 
Sus morning (Thursday), -to direct toe f h£r eldest b **
funeral; arrangements.

These were discussed at a meeting of »°" Tuesday afternoon all the members 
.toe authorities of the royal household at the family were ju readings for rthe 
Buckingham Palace Jast evening. At the j e™- At four, the Prince of Wales .was 
College of Arms, it was eaiV that toe «nnmoned. Half an/hour later he was 
date of the funeral could not be settled joined by the other members of the fam- 
mntfl It was known when -the E uropean At uve the Dnehese of York ar-
royalties or their representative*! could rived, and the Queen kissed her, saymg: 
arrive, tntt that the function would be I am glad you have come, 
held at the earliest passible date for the T5he . pishop of Winch aster began to 
convenience of Emperor William, whose pray. The Queen «Jowly sank into en- 
etay in England might be unavoidably consciousness. At 6:15 pun. the end was 
limited. , thought to have eome. The Prince of

Buckingham Palace is being made Wales and several ethers-.walked out of 
ready for the royal personages <wfco are the roojn. But the vitality of the Queen 
arriving in ÜLondon. Bepresenta/tiws of once more won the day. JTor another 
all the royal families in Europe will nro- fifteen minutes, with only «the Princes 
bably be passent at the funeral, iselud- and feW others present, the. feeble spark 
ing toe Kings of Italy, Belgium and of life was maintained. At 6:30, with 
Greece, the Crown Princes of Germany the Emperor William, the Prince of 
and Sweden, ami Archduke Francis Fer- Wales and the others absent, death ac- 
dinand of Austria. All the European tnally came. Death has softened the 
courts will go into mourning for various beautiful fuse, and the thin veil «conceals 
periods. no terrible detects. The hand of the

Lord Roberts has ordered the army to I mighty leveller dealt with her lovingly, 
adopt mourning until March 5. I and as toe last visitation of nature has

Memorial services will be held in St. > b een mercifully mitigated, so also have

IN PARLIAMENT.
The -attendance in the House of Corn- 

capital at 12:55 p.m., and proceeded to mens was large. All the members, drees- 
Marlborough House. After attending the ed in the deepest mourning, stood up as 
first privy council at St. James’ Palace, Speaker Gully arose and announced that, 
when a decision wlUTkî reached regarding by reason of the deeply lamented decease 
the public proclamation of his accession, of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, it had 
which, it is expected, will be read to-mor- become their duty to take the oath of al- 
row -at 10 a.m., 'His Majesty will pro- legiance to her successor. His Majesty 
ceed to the House of Lords for the meet- King Edward VII. The speaker adminis- 
ing of parliament. tered the oath and the swearing in of the

Dense crowds, beginning at ’St. James’ members proceeded. Mr, Joseph Cham- 
street, lined toe entire route to Victoria berlain, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. Sir 
station from an early hour. The Mall Henry C. Bannerman, and Sir William 
and the front of Buckingham Palace Vernon Harcourt were the first to eub- 
were especially thronged. All along the scribe their names to the roll, 
former, from toe palace to Marlborough Among those who took the oath in the 
House, carriages, tilled with ladies, stood House of Lords were the Duke of York, 
as for a drawing room, excepting that Duke of Connaught. Earl Roberts. Lord 
the footmen and accupants were dressed Rosebery, Lord Salisbury, the Duke of 
in mourning. The police precautions were Argyle, Lord Lansdowne and a hundred 
unusual there being men on foot and others. The House of Lords adjourned 
mounted guards almost every yard of until to-morrow.
the way. All waited patiently for hours Melbourne Victoria, Jan. 23.—Busi- 
to greet their King. ness is entirely suspended here as a

Eventually,, preceded by half a dozen result of the deatfh of Queen Victoria, 
mounted policemen, a plain brougham, and the deepest grief is manifested, 
driven rapidly with the coachmen and Everywhere there are signs of mourning, 
footmen m their usual grey livery, wear- Colombo, Ceylon, Jan. 23—The deepest 
ing mourning bauds on their arms, sympathy with the royal family on the 
brought into view toe King with an death of Queen Victoria is felt through- 
equerry seated beside him. The King out this island. The flags are half-mast- 
looked tired and very sad. Following ed, all functions have been postponed and 
him come tlie®uke of York, toe Dnke of business is suspended.
Connaught, and others. Both the King Bombay, Jan. -23—All public functions 

and toe Duke *f York looked pathetically have been cancelled. The public offices 
op at Buckingham Palace as they pass- have been closed and business has been 
•ed, and acknowledged the salutes of the suspended. The genuine sorrow of toe 
guard of honor drawn up inside the pal- natives is extraordinarily marked, even 
aee grounds. A21 the officers had crepe the poorest and most ignorant expressing 
°*î—,tbe'L.8leeXea- _ , _ , toe utmost regret and sorrow. It is a

The King drove to St. James’ Palace remarkable revelation of sincere loyalty, 
from Marlborough House to preside at Special Services have "been arranged to 
the first privy council. By the time the take place in toe native places of wor- 
King arrived a great gathering of privy ship. -b= . ' .

,1

peaceful and friendly relations between 
Germany and Great Britain. He added: 
“ Not only the near kinship of our im
perial house to the British royal family, 
but also the manifold economic and poli
tical interests which bind Germany and 
Great Britain, induce us to share sin 
eerely in the mourning of the British 
for their venerable ruler. I am certain 
that it is in consonance with the feeling 
when I express this sympathy." The 
members listened standing.

Madrid, Jan. 23.—The court will go 
into mourning for 21 days, and the gov- 

have decided to attend 
the funeral service i(t the Protestant 
church of the British embassy.
Queen Regent and the ministers have 
expressed their condolences, and the gala 
dinner at the palace on the occasion of 
the King’s fete day was countermanded.

Vienna, Jan. 23.—The text of Emperor 
Francis Joseph’s telegram to King Ed
ward VII, is as follows: “The death 
of your go6d mother has deeply affected 
me, and I have to express to you on the 
occasion of this irreparable loss my 

The deceased 
sovereign was for many years a loyal 
and gracious friend to me, and these 
mutual feelings of sympathy have ever 
formed the basis also of our political 
relations. I cherish the hope that, there 
will be no change in these relations 
through the death of your never-to-be- 
forgotten mother, and that we two, hold! 
ing fast to tradition, shall procure for 
our people the blessings of mutual ex
cellent relations."

troubles and their joys, 
many of them by name, and often 
stopped in her drives to talk to til(-111. 
Almost every house has a half-masted 
flag, and the store windows are draped 
with black and white.

Emperor William and Princess Louise 
walked to Whlppingham church this 
afternoon.

It is learned that thè King assumed 
the title of Edward VII. at the express 
wish of his mother.

The Duke of York does not at once 
become Prince of Wales through the 
accession of his lather. The title of 
Prince of Wales becomes merged in the 
sovereignty, but toe King will exercise 
Ills prerogative and iconfer the principal
ity of Wales on the heir apparent

The new King was tiorn November'S. 
T841, and was created Prince of Wales 
on December 4, 1842. There have been 
Six royal princes who were never Princes 
of Wales. On the other hand, the Duke 
of York becomes at onee Duke of Corn- 
waTl; and the Duchess ot Fife (Princess 
Lotfise of Wales) becomes a princess 
royal, and in this capacity is treated by 
the law in much the same way as . the 
mother of a queen consort.

London, Jan. 23.—The Queen’s private 
wealth yielded an income of abont 
£200,000 yearly. This is exclusive oZ 
£385,000 annually from parliament. She

ernment officers

The

RELIGIOUS OBSTACLES.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—(Special)—The city 
council to-day decided to attend a me
morial service at St. James’ cathedral on 
the day of the funeral, but subsequent
ly representatives of other Protestant 
denominations called on the Mayor and 
protested against a service being held in 
the English church, which would prac
tically exclude, they argued, a large 
number of Protestants. They suggested 
a service be held in Massey hall. The 
Mayor promised to refer the matter to 
the board of control.

The Ontario government this afternoon 
were officially notified of the death of 
the Queen and the accession of her suc
cessor, King Edward VII. The advice

heartfelt condolence.
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